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HEADTEACHER’S REFLECTION ON A BUSY TRINITY TERM
In this final Grapevine of the Academic
Year, there is so much to tell. We have
appointed our new Senior School
Officers for the coming year, along with
the Senior Prefect and Prefect teams.
This took place at Bury Parish Church at
our Commemoration Day service. The
Head Girl is Alice Parkin, and the Head
Boy is Aidan James, with the Deputy
Head Girl being Hannah Green and the
Deputy Head Boy being Alaqmar
Kapasi.
Congratulations to all four
pupils who have gone through a
rigorous application and interview
process to be appointed to these posts,
and to those who successfully applied
for Prefect and Senior Prefect roles.

Following the Commemoration Service the school had its Sports Day. Details of
the day are to be found in this Grapevine. The pupils had a great time, whether
they were competitors or spectators. The sporting life of the school was vibrantly
on display with both inclusion and excellence represented fully.
We had the joy of welcoming visitors from our partner school, St Denys, in Muree in
Pakistan along with pupils and staff from other schools in the Diocese of Lahore.
They came together and went straight to Scargill House to spend the weekend with
some of our pupils and staff. The week end was led by Suzie Mappledoram, the
Diocese of Manchester Youth Work Officer. All the participants thoroughly enjoyed
their time at Scargill and came back delighted by the experience. During the week

our visitors spent time in school, visiting
lessons and learning about how an English
Church of England High School operates.
Alongside this they were able to visit York,
London, Manchester and other venues in the
North West.
They had an invitation to
Lambeth Palace, the home of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, a tour of the Houses of
Parliament facilitated by a local MP, and a
reception at the Pakistani High Commission.
Each of the pupils and the Head Teacher
from St Denys were hosted by families
connected with our school. Together with
pupils from Bury CE High School, they visited
a local primary school and Bury Parish
Church. It was a busy but very enjoyable
week which was much appreciated by our
guests from Pakistan.
Our Summer Concert was a wonderful affair
with a high standard of musicianship on
display. Solos from Scott Worswick on
Spanish Guitar, Owen Knott on Piano, and
Anavah Chui playing the flute were
complimented by a duet by Ellie Duxbury and
Hope Snelgrove and some amazing
performances from the Choir, Stanley
Ensemble, Concert Band, String Orchestra
and Jazz Band.
Our Dance group, Dance Dynasty, performed
their national finals routine and we marked
the occasion by displaying the trophy that one
of their number had won as best performer
nationally in England. Our Pakistani guests
also took part and shared some traditional
folk dancing from the different regions of
Pakistan. The event was professionally filmed
and the DVD will be available shortly.
We have greeted our new intake for
September over a two day period, culminating
in an evening for them and their parents.
During this time the Year 6 pupils were able to
start to get to know one another from across
many different primary schools, and to carry
out assessments that allow us to get to know
them from an educational perspective. Some
of them chose to stay for a wonderful sports
evening run by our PE Department and they
enjoyed meeting their Form Teachers and
starting to find their way around. Transition at
Bury CE High School runs for a full year and
we are looking forward to the next step in that
process in September. Feedback from parents of these Year 6 children has been very positive with the
vast majority expressing the view that their child is excited and keen to become a Bury CE High School
pupil.
Finally, we say good bye to some staff at the end of this term. We have already said ‘au revoir’ to our
French assistant who did a farewell dance for the whole school before he left. He was an amazing dancer

and was well loved by the pupils. In addition we shall be parting company with Miss Poff as she leaves
us to train as a Teacher with Manchester Metropolitan University. We bid farewell to Mr Lewis from our
Learning Support Department along with Miss Godliman in the English Department as she moves on to
spend more time on her career in writing. We say good bye to Mrs Birch who is moving to a new post in
another school and to Mrs Watson who, after 37 years in teaching, 15 of them at Bury CE High School, is
taking a well earned retirement from the profession. They all go with our prayers that God will bless them
richly in the next steps they are taking in the journey of life.
Have a great summer and we look forward to what the next academic year will bring in September.
Revd C Watson

TECHNOLOGY
With Year 11 having finished their coursework, it’s now time for Year 10 to start theirs with everything they
do from now on being counted towards their final GCSE grade. They’ve been practising their design and
making skills by making small automata (a moving mechanical toy). Here are some of their results. Well
done!

“We used the laser cutter to cut
most of the parts out which meant
our
designs could be very
complicated. Using CAD/CAM
helped me to think about what I
could use it for when making my
GCSE project.”

“The toys were great fun to
make but took longer than I
thought as they were so
fiddly to get them to work
properly. The cams that
make the parts move up and
down can be used to make
so many movements.”

YEAR 10 ROUNDERS
On Wednesday 22 May the Year 10 girls Rounders Team beat
Woodhey 51/2 to 11/2 at the Bury Schools Tournament. Player of
the match was Olivia Lee. Well done to all involved!

AMAAN’S REFLECTION ON HIS ACADEMIC YEAR
This year has been a very interesting academic year from us
preparing for our GCSE options next year to seeing Year 10s
and 11s going through their GCSEs. This made me
understand what is expected in the upcoming years and that
we have to take each day to prepare ourselves.
We have had a great year as a form. The key roles that
were set out by Mrs Warburton were accepted by 8EG with
great pride and pupils have done an excellent job of fulfilling
the roles including the form reps, captains, sport captains
and form worship monitors.
I was given the opportunity to join in many of the after school
activities that were fun and educational. One of my favourite
after school activities was football, which I really enjoyed
being part of. I love to represent my school and I will ensure
I can make my school proud of any activities I involve myself
in.
We have enjoyed a lot of events this year for example the
Easter assembly, award ceremonies, music, drama
entertainment and Church services. Now it is coming to
Sports Day! One of the highlights of the year.
The Year 11 have completed their GCSEs and left the
school. We wish them luck and the best for their future!
Amaan, 8EG

8BG’s HIGHLIGHTS
It has been another successful and
eventful year for 8BG at Bury CE High
School. Back in September we met Mr
Warburton who became our new Form
Tutor. Despite being a terrible dancer he’s
a top Form Tutor! At Christmas we had a
form party, which everyone really enjoyed,
then finished 2018 on a high note at
Church.
So far in 2019 our boys’ football team has
reached the semi-final of the cup and our
girls’ volleyball team came 4th in Greater
Manchester. Members of our form have
taken part in many events this year,
including a SKYPE chat with Reverend
Watson when he was in Pakistan. We are
all looking forward to meeting the students
from Pakistan, summer holidays and
making more memories next year!
8BG

WORK EXPERIENCE
Twelve of our Year 11s are now starting their work experience placements in a variety of industries
including engineering, education, IT and Performing Arts. We have had great feedback from employers so
far who are impressed with the calibre of our pupils and the maturity they have shown when going into an
unfamiliar workplace. We are confident that the pupils that have chosen to do work experience will come
out of it well prepared for working life.

GEOGRAPHY
The Year 10 cohort completed their Physical and Human fieldwork
for Paper 3 Geographical applications.
They visited the towns of Blackpool and
Cleveleys and completed an array of
fieldwork techniques including a Land
Use Map, Environmental Quality
Survey, Bi-polar analysis and measuring
the height of groynes to see how much
sediment was trapped to assess if the
groynes were effective at preventing
Longshore Drift. The data collected will be used this term and in Year 11. The
need for fieldwork is essential to the understanding of Geography and the
students enjoyed their time collecting their data.

YEAR 11 GCSE ART & DESIGN AND TEXTILES EXHIBITION
The Art Department was delighted to once again host the annual Year 11 GCSE Art & Design and Textiles
exhibition on the evening of Thursday 16 May in school. The range of work produced by our pupils
included, drawing, painting, printmaking, mixed media, textiles, batik, three dimensional work and pottery.
Pupils, parents and friends of the school were able to view the artistic and creative skills and talents of our
Year 11 GCSE Art & Design and Textiles pupils.

7RY’S FAVOURITE MOMENTS

SALTERS

When asked what our favourite moments of the year have
been we eagerly reflected on the year that has passed and
came up with these responses.

Salters is a festival where lots of schools
take teams of four pupils aged between 11
and 13 to compete against each other in
two challenges, one set by the Salters
Institution and one by the hosting
university.

A large group of people really enjoyed their PE lessons
because they found them fun and enjoyable. Also they
liked the variety of sports available and enjoyed
representing school for teams such as: football, rugby,
volleyball, netball and athletics; with some even winning
medals.
Another collection of peers said their best thing about this
year has been meeting lots of new people, building
fantastic friendships and having lots of opportunities to
spend time chatting with them over the lunch break.
A lot of people in the form had fond memories of the
transition trip to the Lowry Theatre and Challenge for
Change Climbing Centre. They said they learnt new skills
and got to know people really well on these trips.
In addition to this a variety of people said how much they
enjoyed their lessons in school with a few subjects named
specifically; Art for being creative and making new things,
English to read new books and ICT for spending time on
the computers.
One member of the form reflected on a funny memory from
the year when he attended the Staff Pantomime, saying he
laughed a lot at staff retelling the story of the birth of Jesus.
Overall, it has been a really fantastic year and we all look
forward to making more amazing memories at school in
Year 8.

Challenge One:
For this challenge we had to use our
knowledge of chromatography to decipher
which inks where the same and then
forensics to determine which powders
matches a specific sample. We were
judged not only on our end result but also
on our teamwork and communication skills
and organisation skills.
Challenge Two:
For challenge two we had to make a
floating rainbow in a test tube using
different salt solutions that had different
densities so the one that was the most
dense was at the bottom and the least
dense was at the top.
Jocelyn, Year 8

THE LAST TIME I WILL ...........
As I write this I am on my list of ” The last time I will….”
I have counted my last Christmas, my last School Show, my last Consultation
Evening, my last school Easter celebration, my last Sports Day....... the list goes on.
So this is the last time I will post in The Grapevine. After 37 years teaching, the last
15 at Bury CE High School it is time to say au revoir. It has been a blessing and a
privilege to be Director of Maths at this school.
Over my career I have taught in eight different schools. I can honestly say it has
never been boring!! Teaching has changed considerably since I began my career –
pre-technology and still delivering ‘O Levels’. I still think it is the best job in the world, but you know when
it is time to change focus. The one thing I am sure of is that God still has a plan for me though I am still in
the process of working out what that is.
Bury Church of England High School is a very special place. We have amazing staff and young people. I
don’t know what difference I have made to their lives but know how they have impacted me. When I was
off for cancer treatment six years ago I was overwhelmed by the support I received. There are not many
places where your Form would send you encouraging emails, and staff visit and send letters and cards ,
but this is one. It is a real community.
Education is about a lot more than exam results. In this pressurised climate of league tables Bury CE
High School has never lost sight of that. I have loved seeing pupils go on school trips and take part in lots
of different events. I have so many happy memories. I have tried to teach and run the Mathematics
Department to the best of my ability, but I will let others be the judge of that. I leave an excellent team in
place and have every confidence in my successor.
‘As I go I leave with you all the celtic blessing
May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall soft upon your fields
and until we meet again,
may God hold you in the palm of His hand.’
Mrs E Watson

Thank you all

ESCAPE ROOM CHALLENGE

DONATION

On Wednesday 19 June, eight Year
9 pupils attended an escape room
challenge at Bury College. They
competed against St Gabriel's in a
series of challenges. Unfortunately
they didn't win on the day, however
we came 2nd in the overall
competition which involved 2 other
Bury Schools.

A donation has been made from Charities to Home for Good for
£450.00. Raised by doing to a sponsored run around the school
field.

Maddy in Year 9 who attended said:
"I really enjoyed the Science escape
room at Bury College.
The
challenges we endured were tricky
and hard to crack but in our team we
played to our strengths and we
helped each other overcome the
tasks. The end result was really
rewarding."

CLASS OF 2019
I would like to take this opportunity to wish the class of 2019 well.
It has been a pleasure to work with you and I cannot wait to see
you all in your finery at prom. I wish you well for the results in
August 2019. Let Your Light Shine. Keep Shining Bright.
Miss Chapman

GOODBYE

It is with sadness that we say goodbye to one
of our trainee teachers Mr Rowe. He has been
in the History Department since September
2018 learning the ropes of how to be a great
History teacher.
Mr Rowe has taught a
number of classes across all year groups.
We wish him all the best in his employment at
Each team member was rewarded Knutsford Academy. With the training he has
with a certificate and a chocolate received within our department we have no doubt that he will be an
medal!
outstanding teacher.

SPORTS DAY 2019
The annual Bury CE High
School Sports Day took place
on the afternoon of Tuesday
18 June 2019. Some of the
events also took place in build
up to Sports Day 2019.
Students competed in form
groups and we had an overall
champion from every year
group. Students who won
their events received winners medals. Form groups were also
combined in different year groups with points being added
together in order to get an overall champion. The form groups
from different year groups were all linked to a Christian sporting
role model.
Sports Day 2019 went really well and well done to all the staff
and students who were involved. It was really great to welcome
back Mr Dorey who worked at the school for many years as
Head of PE. Mr Dorey came back to watch Sports Day 2019
and to present the winners medals. The Sports Day 2019 results
were as follows:
Year 7
Form
1st Place

7CY

Form
Tutor
LS/JFR

2nd Place

7EY

AG

71

3 Place

7YY

LM

67

4th Place

7UY

NB/ZE

66

5th Place

7BY

PHN

62

6th Place

7RY

HH

52

rd

Points
Total
80

Year 8
Form
1st Place

8UG

Form
Tutor
KI

2nd Place

8CG

BR

78

3rd Place

8BG

AWA

75

4th Place

8YG

DM

69

5 Place

8RG

RKR/JCL

46

6th Place

8EG

SW

42

th

Points
Total
84

Form
1st Place

9YL

Form
Tutor
PC

2nd Place

9RL

CF/MKK

82

3rd Place

9UL

HJ

77

4th Place

9BL

CHG

76

9EL

SMR

57

9CL

RB/MA

54

5 Place
th

6 Place

Form
1st Place

10UN

Form
Tutor
NS/LBH

2nd Place

10BN

LLZ

87

3 Place

10RN

LD

74

4th Place

10CN

LG

72

5 Place

10EN

CRS

68

6th Place

10YN

NPN

25

rd

th

Points
Total
92

Points
Total
96

Overall Champions

1st

Year 9

th

Year 10

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Form
Groups
All ‘U’
Forms
All ‘B’
Forms
All ‘C’
Forms
All ‘R’
Forms
All ‘Y’
Forms
All ‘E’
Forms

Christian Sporting
Role Model
Usain Bolt –
Sprinter
Simone Biles Gymnast
Serena Williams –
Tennis Player
Allyson Felix Sprinter
Manny Pacquiao Boxer
Roger Federer –
Tennis Player

Points
Total
323
300
284
254
253
238

STAFF RELAY RACE
The final event of Sports Day 2019 was the staff relay race. Staff competed in year teams and the build
up to this particular race was a very competitive one. Well done to
the Year 7 relay team of Mr Foster, Mr Guest, Mr Hanson and Miss
Hulme who were the staff relay champions.
The results from the staff relay race were:
1st - Year 7 Staff Relay Team
2nd - Year 8 Staff Relay Team
3rd - Year 10 Staff Relay Team
4th - Year 9 Staff Relay Team

SPORTS AWARDS EVENING 2019
The PE Department at Bury CE High School are hosting our annual Sports Awards evening on Thursday 5
July. A write up about this event will be in the next edition of the grapevine in the new academic year.
Sports Awards are given for one or more of the following reasons:

Hard working in PE lessons.

Commitment to extra-curricular PE clubs.

Sports leadership.

Representing the school at sport.

Sporting excellence in school or out of school.

Showing resilience and determination to be successful in sport.

Positive attitude to learning in PE.

Positive role model to other students in PE and sport.
Further trophies and awards will be given out for the 'Player of the Year' for different sports and for the
overall 'Sports Personality of the Year' for different year groups.
Our special guest on the night is called Danielle Gibbons who currently plays Football for Blackburn
Rovers Ladies. Danielle has also played Football for a number of other professional clubs including
Liverpool Ladies. Danielle has had to overcome real adversity in life in order to become successful in
sport.

BURY CE HIGH SCHOOL DANCE TROUPE
Congratulations to the Bury CE High School who are competing in the National Dance finals in Stoke. Our
Dance Troupe from school qualified through being successful at the Greater Manchester Winter Games
earlier in the academic year. Many thanks must go to Miss Mather who has worked really hard to prepare
the student for the finals.

YEAR 8 DODGEBALL TEAM
Congratulations to the Year 8 Boys Dodgeball team who are representing Bury in the Greater Manchester
Summer Games. The team from Bury CE High School qualified through winning the Bury Schools
Dodgeball Competition earlier in the academic year.

YEAR 6 AFTER SCHOOL PE EVENT - TUESDAY 25 JUNE
As part of the Year 6 transition programme at Bury CE High School the PE Department offered an after
school PE event. This was on Tuesday 25 June from 3.35pm to 4.35pm. All the students in Year 6 who
are coming to Bury CE High School in September were invited and it was great to see over 90 of the Year
6 students attending this event.
PE staff and our fantastic Sports Leaders put on 4 activities and the Year 6 students could choose what
they wanted to do. Football, Benchball, Kingball and Dance were offered. The Sports Leaders who
helped out were excellent and a credit to the school. The Year 6 students who attended really enjoyed the
activities and got a chance to make new friends in a relaxed and fun sporting environment. At the end of
the activities medals were given out to students who had worked really hard.
Well done to everyone who attended and thanks to all those who helped out.

INDIVIDUAL SPORTING SUCCESS
Many of our students are competing in different sports to a really high level outside of school. In order to
celebrate this success the PE Department have a 'Wall of Fame' and this can be found outside the PE
Office. Some of the sporting successes are shown below and well done to all our students who are
playing sport outside of school:
Adam in Year 10 who is excelling at Basketball outside of school for Manchester Giants. Adam has been
competing in a Eurobasketball competition in Barcelona recently against some of the strongest
Basketball teams from across Europe.
Abigail in Year 9 who is excelling at Athletics outside of school. Abigail was selected to represent Greater
Manchester in the 75m hurdles in the Mason Trophy Inter Counties Schools' Championships in
Birmingham. She came third in this competition with a time of 11.98 seconds. Abigail was also selected
to represent Greater Manchester in the English Schools North West Combined Events Champs on
Sunday 23 June which was held in Crewe. The Greater Manchester Junior Girls Team finished first
overall and the team of four athletes have now progressed to the English Schools Combined Events Final
which will be held in Exeter in September.
Robyn in Year 9 who is excelling at Netball outside of school. Robyn's Netball team 'YWCA Bury'
competed in the National Netball Championships. The team came 2nd overall and this was against the
best Netball teams for that age group from across the country.
Harry in Year 8 who is competing nationally in Fishing. Harry's team outside of school are competing in
the Junior National Fishing Championships.
Mikyle in Year 8 who is excelling at Gymnastics and competing nationally for this sport.
Matthew in Year 8 and Thomas in Year 10 who are both playing County Cricket for their respective age
groups.
Megan in Year 7 who is competing nationally for Dance and recently attended a European
Dance competition in Croatia.
Oscar in Year 7 who competed at the National Championships for Gymnastics and came 1st overall out of
123 competitors. Oscar has also represented Great Britain at Trampolining.

NCS PROGRAMME
This year 43 of our Year 11 pupils at Bury CE High School have signed up
to take part in the NCS programme. This is the highest number of pupils
who have signed up in Bury.
This summer these pupils will be exploring the outside world during five
days away from home, taking on a number of activities like rock
climbing, canoeing and archery. They will have the opportunity to live
away for a week at a university halls, developing life skills and learning
from local business leaders and charities, gain confidence in public
speaking, communications skills and budgeting.
Following on from this each pupil will devise a community project based
on an issue they feel passionate about before finishing with a celebration event, where they will be
recognised for their triumphs.
This will be an action packed summer and will be a fantastic opportunity for our Year 10 pupils next year.
Good luck to all those taking part.
Thank you!

TAIZE
The RE Department will be taking eight Year 10 pupils on a visit to Taize, in France during the first week in
July. The Taizé Community is a Christian brotherhood in Taize, Burgundy, France. It is composed of
more than one hundred brothers, from different Christian traditions, who originate from about thirty
countries across the world.
Taize is an important site of Christian pilgrimage with a focus on youth work. Over 100,000 young people
from around the world make pilgrimages to Taizé each year for prayer, Bible study, sharing, and
communal work. Pupils will also have the opportunity for sightseeing and shopping in the local town of
Cluny. This is an exciting opportunity to experience life in a religious community, whilst also meeting
Christians from around the world.

HOBSON’S CHOICE AT
EXCHANGE THEATRE TRIP

FRENCH EXCHANGE
In June, the Languages Department took a group
of pupils to Riom on our French Exchange. Here
is what one of our pupils had to say about it:
“In my opinion, the French Exchange is one of the
best experiences that Bury CE High School offers
for pupils. Before going on this trip, I never
expected to go to the top of a volcano or eat
frogs’ legs but somehow I did! As well as learning
French, it taught me to get out of my comfort zone
and try new things. I made new friends (French
and English) with whom I’ll hopefully be friends
forever. Overall, I believe that if you get the
opportunity to go abroad with school, you should
take up that offer because I am positive that you
will enjoy it.”
Melissa

THE

ROYAL

We took a coach full of students, along with some
parents and staff, to watch this highly entertaining
play, which was enjoyed by all. The old classic had
been updated to the Northern Quarter in Manchester
in the 1980s, with an excellent comedic cast. All our
students dressed fabulously and behaved impeccably
– a great evening out.
2020 School Play. As a contrast to this year’s
serious subject matter, we are excited to announce
that next year’s play is High School Musical! (with a
twist!). Auditions for main roles will be before the end
of term, but everyone is welcome

DANCE NATIONALS

At the top of Riom’s clock tower

Vulcania, the volcanic themed park that we
visited while in France

Miss
Mather
and Miss
Hulme
had the
pleasure
of taking
'Dance
Dynasty'
to
the
Schools National Dance
Championship in Stoke on
the 26 June. The group
did fantastically well and
were a credit to the school.
They were up against
extremely
tough
competition
and
unfortunately did not place.
However,
a
special
mention has to be made
for Nathan who was awarded best performer at the
competition out of hundreds of participants. Well done to
Nathan and to everyone else who took part, Miss Mather is
extremely proud of you all!

MUSIC
The annual Summer Concert took place on Thursday 26 June and was attended by staff and pupils from
the Diocese of Lahore including our partner school St.Denys’ High School from Muree, Pakistan. We
were also delighted to welcome the Diocese Director of Education Mr Maurice Smith. The concert
featured performances from the school rock band, concert band, jazz band, string orchestra and choir.
We also heard superb solo items from Year 9 pupils Scott Worswick (Guitar) and Owen Knott (Piano).
The final soloist of the evening Year 11 pupil Anavah Chui (Flute).
A special feature of the concert this year was the inclusion of dance items. Our very own ‘Dance Dynasty’
performed the routine that they performed at the National Dance Championships and our guests from
Pakistan performed a traditional dance from Pakistan.

MISSION CONTAMINATION

YEAR 7

A couple of months ago I entered a competition
called ‘Mission Contamination’. I waited for a
letter to maybe come to me from young writer’s,
then I had got one. My story was about a lab
monstrosity. It was about someone who went
away to the bathroom for a couple of minutes to
come back to a quiet lab with people missing.
William, Year 7

What a great experience, it may be scary coming
from being the ‘oldest in primary school’ to now the
‘youngest at high school’ but please be assured that
Bury CE High School is a unity and as our motto
goes ‘Let your light shine’. When starting never be
afraid to ask for help or guidance, there is always
someone there for you. I know that the lessons
here are interesting and fascinating in which I’m
determined to try my hardest to achieve my goals.
Also, lessons are made fun and interactive, so
everyone is encouraged to get involved, this gave
me confidence around other people. For all the
sports lovers out there, here at Bury CE High School
you are never short of anything to do if that’s PE, in
the school day or even after school. I know I have
enjoyed being able to work on the physical ability.
In Year 7 you have many opportunities to earn an
award in many things

DEAR YEAR GROUP
I would like to thank each one of you for making
this school year an ‘outstanding’ one. Throughout
the year our school values of ‘Believe, Achieve,
Inspire’ have been evident in all that you have
done. It has been a privilege to be your Head of
Year as you made your first-steps on your chosen
GCSE courses. You have also excelled in other
areas too.
The excellence that you have
demonstrated in sport, art, music and drama has
made a positive impact on the life of our school
and our wider local community. I wish you well as
you enter upper school and look forward to seeing
you continue to build on the successes of this
year. God Bless.
Mr Battye

I hope this has helped you to get to know our
school. I wish you all the best in your transition from
Year 6 to Year 7. Enjoy.
Megan, 7YY

COMMEMORATION SERVICE
What a privilege it was to see all the Prefects, Senior
Prefects and Senior School Officers commissioned
into their role of serving the school community. Each
pupil who had been initially accepted on a 5 week trial
basis successfully and diligently carried out their duties
around school as the Year 11’s started their GCSE’s.
We have been blessed with such an enthusiastic and
hard working group of pupils, who I know will go on to
represent themselves and our school well in whatever
setting they find themselves in. I am looking forward
to working closely with the Senior School Officers over
this coming year, they really are a great set of young
people. I know they will all do a fantastic job for our
School community.
Mr S Wilkinson

COMPUTING PROJECTS
This term, the Computer Science & Information Technology Department have been doing a lot of project
work. Year 10s in Computer Science have been doing an extended programming project as part of the
coursework component of their GCSE, while Year 9s have been doing a practice one to prepare them for
the real thing coming next year. Their task? To program a quiz based on some keywords from another
subject - very useful for future revision!
Meanwhile, over in IT Year 10s are finalising their first coursework project of three, designing a book cover
for a science fiction novel or a record sleeve for a concept album. And Year 9s are dipping their toes into
the coursework waters with a trail project, giving them an experience of the full scope of the coursework
projects they will be completing in Years 10 and 11.
Our younger students aren’t being left out of the project work either. Our Year 8s have been learning
about digital media by writing, filming and editing their own short news reports. There have been some
very creative ideas so far! Year 7 have been busy learning how big businesses use IT to send out
thousands of personalised letters. Using this knowledge, they are combining their own data together
using Mail Merge to create their own Top Trumps cards.
We are very happy to see the enthusiasm most students are showing when it comes to working on a
project!

POFF POPS OFF!
So the end of this term sees us say goodbye to the woman,
the Classroom Learning Assistant, the legend that is Miss
Poff. Anyone who has ever worked in management would
tell you that working relationships have their ups and downs
and yet I can place my hand on my heart and tell you in all
honesty that I can’t recall a single moment where Miss Poff
has fallen short in my expectations in any way. As I sit down
to write this I flick through the collection of soundbites and
anecdotes provided by my colleagues and a number of
students, and I am genuinely stunned at the universality of their themes and the breadth of her touch
upon our school community.
So many teaching colleagues have commented on her cheerful nature or her beaming smile. Time and
time again I read words like “efficient” and “organised” and “reliable”. Though I also recall to mind the
warmth on their faces as these words were spoken. She is genuinely liked across the various
departments in school. She is also adored by pupils for her work in English lessons, for her work as a
cover supervisor, for her support on countless school trips, for her support on school productions and for
her tireless work in the school library. Reading their messages, some of which I include below, is so
touching; she clearly has been a huge contributor to the heartbeat of Bury CE High School.
I am going to miss her immensely. She’s been my right hand in so many ways and can finish my
sentences almost before I have begun them. I am going to be quite lost without her organising, without
her problem solving and without her laughter to cheer me on even the most challenging days. With whom
will I now discuss trashy television and highbrow theatre? With whom shall I discuss gym attendance and
cake recipes?
While I am heartbroken to lose her as our English Learning Assistant, simultaneously I am elated because
she is moving on to train as an English teacher at MMU. I have absolutely no doubt in my mind that she
will be a huge asset to a very lucky English Department and I am proud to welcome her into the
profession.
Lucinda Brannon-Barnett
Director of English.
Mr Guest ‘It is hard to put in to words how much Miss Poff will be missed by me, by the English
Department and by the wider school community. I have lots of favourite moments that I have shared with
Miss Poff (endless World Book Day outfits, Residential trips, the Iceland trip to name a small few) but the

one that is most meaningful and memorable was
travelling to our partner school, Grace School in
South Africa, with her and a small team of pupils. I,
and the pupils, could not have asked for a better
travel partner: funny, supportive, caring, hardworking and endlessly patient. When we were
struggling on trek through the mountains, she was
the first with encouragement; when we were at
Grace School she was full of enthusiasm working
with the youngsters (and full of tears when we left);
when on safari, she was the most excited out of us
all; when we had to rely on crisp butties to get us
through a day, she smiled warmly. I really do wish
Miss Poff all the very best in the next chapter of her
life.’
Kian M ‘It is a shame that Miss Poff is leaving as
we all thought of her affectionately as our Library Queen. She will be missed by me and our year group’
‘We will really miss you teaching us when our teacher is not in. You are a great teacher’ 9F
‘Thank you for inspiring the school to read more by making the Library more welcoming, running World
Book Day and all other events during the year’ Dimah and Maisy
‘We really appreciate you helping us to sort out our GCSE English
revision books and text guides. You are really helpful’ Vanessa
Miss Godliman: ‘It’s impossible to overstate the impact Miss Poff has
had at Bury Church- from the small to the large. It always made my day
knowing I had her helping hand in my class, or covering my lessons. I
have many favourite moments but two standouts are the English
Department World Book Day themed costume, and being the Rob to her
Bob (or was it the other way around?) in the staff panto this year!’
Guilan ‘She was an amazing teacher; she’s insane in a good way’
Lauren ‘She was a good Form Tutor’
Beth ‘She was really sarcastic which was pretty funny’
Georgia ‘She was a good and enthusiastic Harry Potter fan’
Waqas ‘She’s good at lecturing you when you do something wrong’
Mrs Manning ‘I know December is just round the corner when the
Christmas lecture request email from Miss Poff drops into my inbox.
Every year she organises these amazing lectures in the Library and it’s a
race to get a lunchtime slot! This year I had the pleasure of talking
about my favourite painting, ‘Ophelia’ by Millais.’
Miss Isherwood ‘We started on the same day! I’ve lots of fond memories and have come to admire her
as a professional and as a person. She’ll make an excellent teacher!’
Miss Chapman ‘I’ve fond memories of a certain Geography trip to Blackpool, in depth discussions of the
finer plot points of Game of Thrones in the staffroom, and sending her emails every few days to update
my reading door-sign.’
Mrs Rogers ‘I remember feeling tired and deflated after a rather challenging lesson period four. I
watched a significant number of my pupils drift into the classroom next door and transform from lively and
boisterous children into the most attentive and studious pupils! I was flabbergasted and peeked through
the door to see who it was that wielded such
power – surely a member of SLT – to see Miss
Poff! With skills like that she is already well on
her way to success!’
Eleanor
‘She made Book Club so fun,
especially when we read ‘Everything,
Everything!’ And she was a great English
teacher to us all last year. Wishing her all the
best; we’re all going to miss her.’
Christina ‘You always had a job for me to do
and made me laugh in Book Club as well.’
Georgia ‘Miss Poff was a wonderful Head
Librarian and really cared about the students at
this school and also Library and its
atmosphere. Miss Poff will be dearly missed and we wish her luck and a happy future.’

